Seafood Night
This Saturday night is our fabulous Seafood Night which is being held at the Grenfell Country Club, commencing at 7 for 7:30pm. TICKETS ARE $50 EACH AND MUST BE BOOKED AND PAID FOR BY TOMMORROW EVENING. The seafood needs to be ordered on Wednesday morning, so unfortunately, we cannot take bookings after that time. Why not grab a few friends and come along and enjoy multiple courses of delicious seafood! This is our major fundraiser for Steve Kilby, our King entrant for the Festival. If you can’t come, any donations of slices for the night would be greatly appreciated.

QUALITY WORK AWARD WINNERS FOR THIS WEEK FOR VISUAL ARTS WERE:

Savannah Bruce  Alexi Hunter  Heath Stedman
Hamish Birch  Max Brenner  Arianna Stedman
Isabel Pereira  Pippa Reid  Zack Johnstone

Congratulations To All The Winners!

TERM 2 - WEEK 6
TUESDAYS
SCHOOL BANKING
Tuesday 26th May
Final bookings for Seafood Night
Yr 1 & 2 Puppet Theatre ~ Library

Friday 29th May
Whole School Assembly
Whole School Assembly ~ This Friday 29th May will be a Whole School Assembly. This will take place at 12.30pm in the hall. 4/5M will be presenting the item. Students can cash in 4 stage awards for a Principal Award or 2 Principal Awards for a Grenfell Blue.

Puppet Theatre
Year 1 and 2 will be visiting the Hub at 10am tomorrow for a Puppet Theatre.
The Henry Lawson Festival Writing and Poetry Competition ~ Congratulations to Dylan King for receiving second place in the Primary Short Story Competition for primary students across the state for his story “Freddy Frazbars Pizzeria”. Congratulations to Lachlan Martens who received a highly commended for his free verse “Chase”. A fantastic result boys!

Waste to Art ~ Mr Cartwright and our Stage 3 students have been busy with creating and designing a Waste To Art Tree. They have done a great job and judging is about to happen.

District Cross Country ~ On Friday May 22nd, thirty three eager students travelled to Canowindra to compete in the District Cross Country. It was a cold and overcast day, but that didn’t stop all our students giving it their best. Grenfell Public students were very competitive in their age groups and did our school proud. Congratulations to Will Johnson, Lachlan Smith, Hugo Wood, Harrison Keppie, Hugh Wilson & Imogen Brenner who were successful in making it to Western Region. They will travel to Geurie on 10th June. Thank you too all the parents who provided transport on the day. Also, a big thank you to Tim Woods for being our school representative out on the track as a marshal. Your efforts were very much appreciated by all on the day.

Festival Helpers
We are setting up a stall for The Henry Lawson Festival, making and selling donuts. We are going to need a lot of helpers on the day. I am asking if you can give up an hour of your time to come and help us please?? All the money raised goes back to buying resources for your children at school. If you can help out, please contact me at school and let me know which hour suits you best and I will put you on the roster. It’s only 1 hour!

THE HENRY LAWSON FESTIVAL
Our students will be performing plays this year for The Henry Lawson Festival on Thursday 4th June. When we get a timetable of events we will send it out. 3/4J and 3/4H will be performing at the concert on Friday 5th June. Mrs Johnson and Miss Hunter will send notes home about this next week. We will also be involved in the street procession on Saturday 6th June. The theme for the street parade is “Our Kiwi Mates”. We are going to dress our float in this theme and we would like as many students as possible to dress up with the same theme or they can also wear black and white clothes. More details will follow soon.
Battery Drive
If you have any old car or truck batteries (not the old double AA’s) lying around that you’d like to donate, we would greatly appreciate them. Batteries can be dropped off at school, or contact John Gorman to make alternative arrangements.

P & C MEETING
Our next P and C meeting is on Tuesday 9th June in the school staffroom starting at 7.30pm.

100 Club
We are running a 100 Club for our Festival King. You could win $1000 and tickets are $20 each. Tickets are available from the school office NOW!!

School Uniform ~ With the onset of the cooler weather, we have a large range of clothing available for purchase from the front office. Prices are as follows:

- Navy Zip jackets ~ $25.00
- Pale Blue Jumpers ~ $32.00
- (up to Size 10)
- Parkas ~ $35.00
- Pale Blue Jumpers ~ $34.00
- (over size 10)
- Track Pants ~ $25.00
- Gloves ~ $4.00
- Beanies ~ $6.00

Excursion Reminder
Please remember that deposits are overdue for both the Stage 3 Excursion to Sydney/Wollongong and for the Stage 2 Excursion to Canberra. The deposit for both excursions is $100 per student. Deposits are required so that bookings etc. can be made. Please call and see me if you are having an issue with this.

Mr Cartwright and his very happy boys Soccer team that had a win last week against Parkes East Public School 4-0. They will now progress to the next round of the competition.
Last week, as part of their past & present lessons, Stage 1 classes visited the old Main Street, known then as George Street, with Mrs Livingstone.

Kids Creative Corner

This June Long weekend come to the ‘Kids Creative Corner’ There’ll be hand puppets, dress ups, play dough sculptures, face painting, paper bag puppet making and Interactive story times.

Saturday 6th June - 10am till 4pm (closing for the parade from 1-2:30pm)
Sunday 7th June 10:30am till 3pm

Interactive story times will be held at 10:30am, 11:30am, 12:30pm, 2:30pm and 3:30pm (Saturday only)

It will be in the upper main street as part of the Henry Lawson Festivities.

Hope to see you there!